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Steers to £1280  Heifers to £1160 
 
 

An excellent show of cattle sold as well as ever for any well bred and fed sorts, regardless of age but those lesser, both 

suckler and dairy types looks less easy to place. Top priced store steers rose to a creditable £1280 for a grand pair of 

South Devon’s (27m) from Lesley Glanville of Colyton whilst a fine run of younger bullocks (16m) of the same breed saw 

bunches to £1270 for David Goss of Littlehempston. Further superb consignments of spring 2016 born steers sold well 

and to £1195 for a couple of Blondes (17m) from Danny Semorad of Bondleigh followed by cracking yearling Charolais 

steers from Peter Heard, Okehampton which fetched a notable £1180 (x5) and £1175 (x7). Strong Simmental steers 

ranging from 19 to 26m rose to £1170 for Charles & Ann Down of Abbotskerswell whilst  Angus and Blue steers (24m) 

from AR Gifford & Sons, Diptford saw £1150 and £1145 respectively, also well turned out Limousin steers (20m) from 

James & Naomi Law of Broadhempston attained £1130. MRI steers (22m) from Steve & Mike Gilpin of Dawlish made to 

£920 (x3) whilst other dairy bred sorts saw a bunch of Friesian Holsteins (22m) from AR Gifford & Sons get £805 a life. 

Clive Timms & Family, Inwardleigh brought a couple of trailers of their usual quality stores with the best, an Angus heifer 

(18m) reaching £1160 and a pair of shapely Limousin females (22m) looking dear at £1090 apiece, a price also achieved 

for the second best pair of South Devon heifers (24m) from Terry & Louise Gostling of Hittisleigh (the better pair selling 

for £1140 a head). Blue heifers (21m) ran to £1150 for Steven Slade of Aylesbeare.   

        

 
 

Steers to £830         Heifers to £700 
 

Similar numbers forward met another good trade topping at £830 for Tom Havill of Widecombe In The Moor showing 

Charolais cross steers (7m), young J Wonnacott of Chagford showed strong steers (11m) attained £780 with others to 

£695, a good consignment from Nick Burrington of Longdown hit £760 for Blonde cross steers (12m), with Blues of a 

similar age realising £740, Simmental steers from Keith Vincent of Grampound attained £685, FG Gluyas and Partners 

up from Camborne hit £680 for smart Limousin cross steers (10m), whilst a good run of Blue steers from Ross Sizmur 

of Thorndon Cross saw the best top at £640 (7m). Heifers a good trade topping at £700 again for J Wonnacott, a cracking 

pen of Limousin cross heifers hit £670 for FG Gluyas and Partners (11m), Gordon Bricknell of Christow attained £630 

and £620 again for Limousin heifers (10m) and (9m) retrospectively. Nick Burrington realised £625 for Blond heifers 

(12m), whilst Blue heifers from Ross Sizmur topped at £620.  

 

 

 

A larger entry of calves sold to a steadier trade, 

top of the day was £410 for a British Blue bull 

from Messrs RH & MJ Hurford of Axminster. 

Other Blue bulls to £388 for Messrs WJ & RJ 

Broomfield of Tiverton, £355 & £335 for Michael 

Pyle of Broadhembury, £332 for Andy Cooke of 

Honiton and £328 for Angus & Alison Wiggins of 

Tiverton. Charolais bulls to £394 & £328 for 

Messrs RH & MJ Hurford. Young Simmental bulls 

to £305 for Martin & Liz Bennett of 

Broadhembury. Some weaned Aberdeen Angus 

and Limousin bull calves to £400 (x2), £398, £355 

(x2) & £352 (x2) for Nick Cordwent of Crediton. 

Heifer calves topped at £350 for an outstanding 

month old Hereford Heifer from James Baker and 

young British Blue heifer calves to £300 for Andy 

Cooke and £282 for Messrs TL Spiller & Son of 

Cotleigh. Other Hereford heifers to £235 for Derek Burrough of Yarcombe. Only a handful of plain Friesians saw the 

best to £60 for Messrs AJ & JA Lock of Plymtree.  

 

CALVES - 10.15 am 

CALVES Bulls Heifers 

Breed  TOP AVE  TOP AVE 

British Blue 21 410 270 10 300 194 

Limousin 8 398 252 3 310 258 

Charolais 2 394 361 1 210 210 

Simmental  6 305 250 2 192 177 

Hereford 6 295 236 10 350 239 

Devon 5 170 155    

Blonde 1 210 210 2 182 131 

Aberdeen Angus 17 400 273 11 310 174 

Holstein / Friesian 15 60 30    

Ayrshire 1 31 31    

477 STORE CATTLE & STIRKS – 10AM  
Auctioneers:             Simon Alford 07789 980203  Alan Webber 07967 718048 

  

85 SUCKLED CALVES & STIRKS – 11.30AM 
Auctioneer: Ian Caunter 07813 068935  

 

122 CALVES – 10.15AM  
Auctioneers: Mark Davis 07773 371774 & Ian Caunter 07813 068935  

 



 
 

 

 
A shorter and generally better quality entry of stores sold in front of a larger and much more enthusiastic company of buyers 
to result in a trade some £5 ahead of last week. Topping the sale at £84.50 were Colin Pearse & Son of North Bovey with 

forward shorn lambs that saw further pens at £76 & £72.50. A good run of strong lambs from Mark & Rita Dunn of Totnes 
rose to £81.50, £80 & £75.50, while Dave Fox of Cheriton Fitzpaine saw his best two pens make £78.50 & £78 and Robert 

Dadd of Bovey Tracey claimed £76 & £72 for his. East Coombe Farm Partners of Stockleigh Pomeroy sold their best two pens 
at £75 & £73.50 while the Jordan family of Gidleigh attained £75 for their Suffolk x ewe lambs. Smaller lambs, especially tups 

or hill bred, were around the £50 mark and no pen was less than £38. Overall average of £64.66 is up almost £5 on last week. 

 
Breeding ewes sold to £90 & £76 for flock aged Texel crosses from MH Woodward of Molland and £71 for Andrew Wimberley 
of Moretonhampstead whilst grazing rams sold to £89 for Phillip & Christine Caunter of Harbertonford and £72 for CS 

Nankervis of Towednack. Grazing ewes sold to £70 for David Skelley of Ivybridge, £65 for Harry Davis of Chagford and 
wethers to £62.50 for Susan Boston of Pennymoor. 

 

 
Fewer females started the Longwool sale and sold to a commercial based trade. RT Harding of North Somerset sold three 

pens of ewes at 100gns, being a trio of Shearlings, a trio of 6T’s and a strong pen of six FM’s alongside a pen of four ewe lambs 
at 92gns. Jim Lukehurst travelled down from Kent to sell his 4T ewes at 90gns & 88gns, shearlings at 85gns and FM at 75gns. 
Rams topped at 850gns twice, firstly for lot 14 the Best Wooled ram on the day from Melvyn Britton of Cullompton that sold 

to GW & DM Tucker of Launceston, and then for lot 10, the 2017 Breed Champion of Royal Cornwall Show and many other 
local shows from JG & SJ Tancock of Callington that was snapped up by Jim Lukehurst, Kent. The Tancocks also exhibited the 

day’s Champion, lot 9 that sold at 400gns to Lesley Perret of Bradworthy as well as another ram at 400gns. Melvyn Britton 
parted with his Honiton show winner for 400gns and GW & DM Tucker sold their best two at 400gns apiece along with 

another at 300gns. Best of the rest from 140gns to 250gns including a proven 4T ram from RT Harding that achieved 220gns. 

 
  

1127 SHEEP – 11AM  

Auctioneer:   Russell Steer 07788 318701  

 
992 STORE LAMBS  

85 GRAZING & BREEDING EWES & RAMS  

1ST SEASON’S SALE OF DEVON & CORNWALL LONGWOOLS 

 

 

 

Further information and entries to Russell Steer 

07788 318701 or 01392 251261 and livestock@kivells.com 



 

 

 
A smaller entry of cull sows and boars saw trade lift £10-£15 compared to our last sale with ‘best quality’ sows in real demand. 
Top call of the day was £230 for the pick from Nigel & Sandra Tope of Blackawton with others from the same good home at 

£200. A smart entry of medium weights from Chris Hill of Wellington, Somerset topped at £195 whilst Andrew Freemantle 
saw his line-up of eight peak at £161. Richard Knox sent in his regular consignment of thirteen from his farm on the edge of 

Dartmoor and saw the best at £168 with most up and over £150, with Nigel Thorley of Helstone in West Cornwall topping 
the lightweights at £127 with his Saddleback. Again, five bidders on the cull sows – trade is as strong as anywhere in the country 
right here at Exeter. 

A superb entry of prime pigs in terms of quality and quantity with the best reaching £135 for Richard Knox of Whiddon Down, 
whilst an outstanding run of forty quality white pigs flew away to £128 (x11) and £125 (x5) for Rich & Vicky Gibbins of 

Poltimore. Messrs Wakeham & Turner topped the lighter weights at £98. Messrs Brown of Minehead made the long journey 
to Exeter and were well rewarded with their best Tamworth prime pigs between £85-£90.  

A nice entry of store pigs saw much more interest with the vast majority between £30-£40. Top call was £50 given for a pen 
of white stores from Nigel Thurley of Pear Tree in Cornwall with younger slip pigs from Martin Hodges of Honiton at £38 

and others from Mr Broadhurst at £39 going to their new home in St Just.  
 

*Our next Pig Sale will be on Friday 25th August* 
 

Please keep us informed of entries so we can notify buyers -  James Morrish 07814 010133 or the Office 01392 

251261 

 

Another cracking entry for our fortnightly Dairy Sale saw a packed ring and a cracking trade! Top of the day was £2000 which 

was achieved twice, first to get there was "Leswidden Zoro Trolley 2" by Woodmarsh Zoro from Martin Webber of 
Drewsteighton who also sold another heifer at £1850. Also at £2000 was "Kingtonmagna Supercup Peach 69" by Tregibby 

Supercup from Derek Pyle of Exeter who also sold others to £1750. An excellent consignment from Messrs JJ Palfrey & Son 
of Dartmouth sold to £1900 for "Dartview Twist Clara" by Cogent Twist and others to £1800, £1780 & £1750. Other heifers 

to £1750 for GCB Davis of Tiverton. Norwegian Red x heifers sold well to £1800 for Mesrs JJ Palfrey & Son. 
A Montbeliarde cross second calver sold well at £1680 from Ken & Cathie Cottey of Whimple who also sold Jersey cross 

heifers to £1450. Other Jersey cross heifers to £1500 with her heifer calf making £200 for Bruce & Jenny Ravenhill-White of 
Umberleigh. Ayrshire cross heifers to £1500 twice for Messrs Harvey Bros of Launceston who also sold a consignment of 

Ayrshire cross In Calf Heifers due October to November which sold very well to a top of £1300 with others to £1250 & 
£1200.  A consignment of stale milking cows due January-March from Messrs Mynthurst Farms Ltd of Surrey sold well to a top 

of £1050 twice with others to £1020 and £1000 (x3).  

The first production sale of the "Trefrawl" herd of Pedigree Limousin & Charolais cattle was held at Exeter Livestock Centre 

on behalf of Peter, Margaret & Edward Hooper of Looe. The sale of 75 quality cattle attracted buyers far and wide with a 
packed ringside to witness an excellent trade! Top of the day was 3600gns for a super young Limousin bull "Trefrawl Master" 

a February 2016 born son of Ampertaine Commander, he sold to Caroline Runnalls of Liverton. Other Limousin bulls sold to 
2300gns twice for senior stock bull, eight year old "Haltcliffe Echo" by Sympa and "Trefrawl Lerryn" by Grahams Unbeatable. 

Limousin Cows and Calves topped at 2900gns for "Trefrawl Icecream" a 2013 born cow by Haltcliffe Echo who sold with her 
April born bull calf by Wilodge HRH to Messrs Julian of Newquay. Others sold to 2500gns for "Trefrawl Isabelle" by Echo who 

sold with her May born heifer calf  by Wilodge HRH to Mr Boundy of St Columb and older cows with bull calves sold to 
2450gns, 2400gns, 2350gns & 2300gns x 2. Two smart Limousin In Calf Heifers by Grahams Unbeatable sold at 2100gns each 

to Mr Morris of Penzance. In the Charolais section two smart bulls sold to a top of 3150gns for "Trefrawl Jumbo" by Clyth 
Diplomat with a younger bull by Allanfauld Vagabond selling at 2150gns. Charolais cows and calves sold to 2200gns for a 

heifer "Trefrawl Jewel" by Wesley General who sold with her January born Aberdeen Angus steer calf at foot to Messrs Clark 
of Moretonhampstead. Others to 2100gns for a 2013 born cow by the same sire with her April born heifer calf by Thrunton 

Flyingscotsman. Charolais bulling heifers sold to 1500gns twice. Two smart Pedigree Limousin heifers from John & Russell 
Stevens of Crediton sold to 1900gns & 1700gns.  

Averages 

 Trefrawl Limousin       Trefrawl Charolais       

 

14 Cows & Calves             £2216   10 Cows & Calves             £1944 

5 Bulls                              £2425   2 Bulls                               £2782  

2 In Calf Heifers                £2205   9 Bulling Heifers                £1470 

10 Yearling Heifers            £1327 

191 PIGS – 10.15AM  

Auctioneer:   James Morrish 07814 010133  

 

40 CULL SOWS & BOARS 

90 DAIRY – 10.15AM  
Auctioneers: Mark Davis 07773 371774 & Mark Bromell  

 

122 BEEF BREEDING – 10.15AM  
Auctioneers: Mark Davis 07773 371774  

 

151 PRIME & STORE PIGS 



 

   

Available by Private Treaty 
 

45 acres of Standing Straw (Winter 

Wheat) located at Lympstone, Exeter –  

good access, level ground 

 
   

* Please contact the Kivells Rural 
Professional office on 01392 252 262 

for further details * 

Friday 1st September 

Friday 22nd September 

Friday 13th October 
 

For more information please contact Robert Armstrong on 07791 484290 

or the Market Office 01392 251261 
 

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE -  

FRIDAY 18TH AUGUST 
 

DAIRY DISPERSAL SALE 

Dispersal of the “Leighabbots” herd of 101 Pedigree 

Holstein Friesians & 1 Pedigree Charolais Stock Bull  

on behalf of Messrs L Hole & Son removed from Higher Abbotsleigh, 

Blackawton, Totnes for convenience of sale.  

The sale comprises 95 In Milk &/or In Calf Cows & Heifers, 6 In Calf Heifers due September & 1 Pedigree 
Charolais Bull, calving pattern April-May (13), June-July (20), August-Septmeber (21), October-December (24), 

January-February 18 (9). Young herd with 23 milking heifers, 28 2nd, 13 3rd, 11 4th & 15 5th plus calvers 
demonstrating the longevity of the herd. NMR herd average is 7930Kgs 4.12%BF 3.36%P cc166. Herringbone Parlour 

milked and Cubicle housed. Catalogue available. For further details please contact 01392 251261."  
 
 

For further information please contact Mark Davis 07773 371774 or the 

Market Office 01392 251261 

~ Catalogue available from www.kivells.com ~ 

 

http://www.kivells.com/


  



  

In the last few  weeks the sun has been shining and the combines have been rolling across the south 

west, however as I sit down to write this month’s rural reflection, all harvest activity is on hold as we 

wait for this spell of untimely wet weather to pass! Despite early reports suggesting disappointing 

yields and bushel weights for Winter Barley in the south west, as harvest has progressed the latest 

reports suggest yields being close to or slightly above farm averages and good grain quality, which is 

certainly pleasing to hear. Here’s hoping the unsettled weather will soon pass and all harvest activity 

can recommence. 

The Basic Payment Scheme has certainly been a hot topic in the press recently since Michael Gove 

took on his new role as DEFRA secretary. Speaking at the Royal Welsh Show Mr Gove guaranteed 

British farmers a free trade deal with the EU post Brexit, stating that it would be in the best interest of 

both parties. However, such a bold statement has quite rightly received heavy criticism considering 

that the UK has not yet started negotiating a trade deal for agriculture with the EU post Brexit. For the 

time being we will have to wait and see if Mr Gove can keep his promises. 

As many of you will know, the government has now guaranteed direct support payments for farmers 

to remain at their present level until 2022, however it looks as though the basis of the current support 

system will change radically from the area based system presently in place. Although the exact format 

of the future support system and what it will look like in practice is still unknown, it has recently been 

heavily mooted that more emphasis will be placed on environmental protection and that subsidies will 

have to be earned, rather than payment being received based purely on the area of land that the 

applicant has under their management control. As Brexit progresses it will be interesting to see exactly 

what kind of support system is proposed. 

On the same thread, the Rural Payments Agency have just begun making post payment adjustments 

for both the 2015 and 2016 Basic Payment Scheme years, whereby applicants who have either been 

over or under paid in those scheme years will have their payment looked into and adjusted accordingly. 

The Kivells team are in regular contact with the RPA on behalf of our large farming client base across 

the south west, so if you feel your payment was incorrect for either year please do contact us and we 

will do all that we can to help resolve the matter. 

On to other matters and battery storage has received a lot of publicity in the press of late as the 

government has recently announced that there will be £246 million pounds worth of investment into 

the development of battery technology as part of their Industrial Strategy. Battery storage works by 

storing electricity in off-peak hours, when excess electricity is produced, and then releasing this  
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energy back into the grid during peak periods as required. This provides an important opportunity for 

landowners, who are in some cases already being approached by energy companies looking to place 

storage facilities on their land. Some companies are currently offering rents of up to £20,000 per year 

for periods of generally 20-25 years for the use of storage facilities. There are some specific 

requirements for sites for battery storage, including that the land must usually be in the close proximity 

of a sub-station (and the sub-station itself must have the additional capacity to charge the storage 

facility) and the site cannot be located on land in an AONB, National Park or land which is in either 

flood zone 2 or 3. Therefore this does slightly limit the number of landowners who may be affected by 

battery storage proposals, yet for those with land that falls within the relevant criteria it certainly 

provides a significant opportunity to diversify income streams. If you have been approached by an 

energy company regarding this and would like any help or advice please do contact your local Kivells 

office; we will be more than happy to assist. 

On a final note, Michaelmas will be a date marked on many of your calendars and with September 

quickly approaching it is not far away now.  For those of you farming land on agricultural tenancies this 

could mean notices for rent review may soon be served, or, equally, if notice was served last year, rent 

reviews may be taking place this coming Michaelmas. If so, we would highly recommend taking 

professional advice, in order that you get the best possible outcome, whether you are the landlord or 

the tenant. The Kivells team are regularly dealing with landlord tenant matters and have much 

experience in doing so, therefore if you require an agent to represent you, or if you need any advice 

please do get in touch and we will do all that we can to help. 

  

On behalf of the Kivells Rural Professional Team  

Caroline Squire 

Exeter Office  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

The Kivells Rural Professional Team 

David Kivell 01409 253275 david.kivell@kivells.com 

Mark Bromell 01409 253275 mark.bromell@kivells.com 

Mark Bunt 01579 324927 mark.bunt@kivells.com 

Tom Rattray 01566 776886 thomas.rattray@kivells.com 

  

Claire Bellew 01392 252262 claire.bellew@kivells.com 

Ian Caunter 01392 252262  ian.caunter@kivells.com 

Caroline Squire 01392 252262 caroline.squire@kivells.com 

  



 
 

FRIDAY 11th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Sale of Dairy Cattle, 1st Season’s Show & Sale on behalf of the Devon & 

Cornwall Longwool Sheep Association & Fortnightly Pig Sale   
 

SATURDAY 12th AUGUST – HILL STREET FARM, SHERBORNE 

‘Sherborne’ Production Sale of Pedigree Poll Dorsets - further details to follow 
 

MONDAY 14th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

TUESDAY 15th & WEDNESDAY 16th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

NSA Ram Show & Sale 
 

FRIDAY 18th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Catalogued Sale of Beef Breeding Cattle, Annual Show & Sale on 

behalf of the Greyface Dartmoor Sheep Breeders Association, Rare Breed Sale & Dexter Sale 
 

MONDAY 21st AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

TUESDAY 22nd AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Sale of TB Restricted Prime, Cull & Store Cattle 
 

WEDNESDAY 23rd & THURSDAY 24th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

17th Annual Official Show & Sale of Lleyn Sheep on behalf of the Lleyn Sheep Society 
 

FRIDAY 25th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Sale of Organic Cattle & Sheep, Annual Show & Sale on behalf of 

the Whiteface Dartmoor Sheep Breeders Association, Sale of Dairy Cattle & Fortnightly Pig Sale 
 

MONDAY 28th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

BANK HOLIDAY - Weekly Prime Stock Market as usual 
 

MONDAY 28th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Honiton Hill Rally 
  
FRIDAY 1st SEPTEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc 1st Autumn Judged Sale of Continental & Continental Cross Store Cattle & 

Native Breed Cattle, 6th Annual Early September Breeding Sheep Sale & Sale of MV & Non-MV Rams 
 

MONDAY 4th SEPTEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

FRIDAY 8th SEPTEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Fortnightly Pig Sale 
 

MONDAY 11th SEPTEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

FRIDAY 15th SEPTEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Easycare Sheep Sale, Pedigree Zwartbles Sale & Sale of Dairy 
 

MONDAY 18th SEPTEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

TUESDAY 19th SEPTEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

30th Autumn Special Sale of Breeding Ewes & Rams  
 

FRIDAY 22nd SEPTEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc 2nd Autumn Judged Sale of Continental Cattle, Monthly Catalogued Sale of 

Beef Breeding Cattle, Special Sale of Pedigree Charolais Cattle & Fortnightly Pig Sale   

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

FORTHCOMING SALES 

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Matford Park Road, Exeter, Devon, EX2 8FD 

01392 251261   livestock@kivells.com    www.kivells.com 


